RISKS

Risk Management Strategies
It’s important that businesses have implemented risk management strategies to protect the business’
assets. These could include:
•
Awareness of the requirements of the Personal Property Securities Act and the need for various
entries to be made on the Personal Property Securities Register, to protect the business’ assets.
•
Succession planning is very important in every business, not just relating to a general manager or
CEO but for directors, members of the senior management team, other management personnel and
individual staff members, who have been trained to take someone’s place, is an important
management consideration.
•
Preparing and reviewing duties' lists for every position within the business, ensuring the lists of
duties are current so, if the team member is absent, someone else should be able to fill in for
him/her.
•
There should be regular meetings of each team within the organisation and the leaders of those
teams should have management meetings. Meetings should always have an agenda, a chairperson
and a minute recorder, with an action list being prepared out of each meeting.
•
Insurance covers:
Are they adequate for the assets that are owned by the business?
What about particular events such as loss of profit insurance? Has the quantum of cover been
reviewed? What about the review of some of the other key components of the loss of profits
policy (eg re-instatement periods, “fixed costs” being covered, etc):

People

Key personnel insurance

Buy-sell agreements based on shareholder agreements
•
Understanding the potential exposure from a contract or a proposed contract. Has the management
team and the Board of Directors had a good look at the consequences and the risks for the business
in not fulfilling a contract?
•
Debtors’ exposure – what is the debtors’ days outstanding for the business. Are amounts owed by
debtors fully recoverable within a reasonable period of time? Is there a risk of business failure by
businesses owing money to your organisation that could cause immense problems within your
organisation?

Have You Developed Risk Management Strategies?
All businesses operate in an ever-changing world, where different risks can affect the performance and, in
some instances, the survival of the business. Some of the risks that may affect your business could be
categorised as follows:

Com m ercial Risk s

Risks associated with the market and the sustainability of the business.
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Com pliance/ Legal Risk s

Relates to compliance with legal requirements and other regulations.

Environm ental Risk s

Includes consideration of environmental issues that might affect the business, including:
•
weather temperatures, cyclones, storms, floods, tsunamis and droughts; and
•
other environmental risks, including incorrect disposal of products.

Ex ternal Risk s

Risks over which the business has very little control, but to which some consideration should be given,
such as:
•
wars; or
•
global financial upheaval, eg:
global financial crisis – consider current governmental problems in America (“lame duck”
president)
political uncertainty in Italy
continual problems in Greece
war in Syria

Financial Risks

This is a very large risk area, including cashflow, debtors and stock.

Fix ed Asset Risk s

Damage, deterioration or obsoleteness of plant, equipment or building.

Staff Disputes

Interpersonal or structural.

Operational Risk s

Including:
•
communications;
•
email;
•
website; or
•
electricity failures.

Organisational Risk s

Including:
•
key management leaving the organisation;
•
death or disablement of senior management personnel;
•
workforce unrest; or
•
workplace bullying, sexual harassment, discrimination, claims, etc.

Reputation Risk s

Including unprofessional conduct and false product claims.
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Research/ Intellectual Property Risk s

Incorrect documentation of who owns particular inventions.

Safety Risk s

Safety issues affecting team members, customers and visitors to your premises.
Have satisfactory pre-start checks being undertaken on vehicles, trains and conveyor systems?

Security Risk s

Such as:
•
armed robbery;
•
brawls; and
•
theft and pilferage.

Stak eholder Risk s

Change of directors, shareholders, management team and key suppliers.

Technology Risk s

Continual improvements in technology to your business, keeping up to date.

Corporate Governance Risk s

Directors and management understanding their responsibilities.
Businesses need to firstly identify the risks which relate to their business, then develop strategies to
minimise the risk, or have pre-prepared procedures in place, if a particular risk emerges.

Professional Advice
If you are interested in any of the work discussed in this article being undertaken, we invite you to visit
www.esssmallbusiness.com.au to utilise the “Find an Accountant/Adviser”. Simply enter in your postcode
and the Find an Accountant/Adviser directory will identify accountants located in or near your postcode,
who are able to supply a range of business advisory services, including the types of services mentioned in
this article.

